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Introduction. Processes leaiing to the primordial rock systems in protoplanetary bodies can be 

best unravelled by isotope studies. However, impact processes which are quite important in 

the evolution of the early solar system, seem to cause often complex disturbances of the iso- 

tope patterns. The effects of "shock metamorphism" on isotope systems suitable for age deter- 

minations are not well unterstood. In general, two different approaches are feasible to 

examine "shock-induced" disturbance (and finally resetting) in isotope systems. ( 1 )  T o  ana- 

lyse crystalline rocks of disti age metamorphosed in terrestrialimpact craters under condi- -. 
tions which are well defined in terms of shock pressure, cooling history and possible conta- 

mination by late hydrothermal events. Some results based on such emperical studies are al- 

ready found in literature (1-5). (2) To expose samples with well documented elemental distribu- 

tion and isotope systems to artifical shock pressures (and a post-shock thermal treatment). A 

few data concerning the K-Ar-system in rocks or single crystals subjected to shock pressures 

up to 52.5 GPa are published (6,7). Yet up to now such a procedure was not applied for in- 

vestigating shock effects in the Rb-ST-system. 

The experiments. In this reconnaissance study gneiss samples banded on a mm-scale (main con- 

stituents: - 55 vol-% qtz, - 15% oligoclase, - 25% biotite) were shocked up to 6 0  GPa. These 

rocks, sampled in NW-Argentina, are well suited for Rb-Sr-dating by means of thin whole-rock 

slabs because of their compositional layering which gives rise to large variations in the 

RB/Sr-ratios between the respective slabs. The age of the last regional metamorphic phase 

which produced a very effective postkinematic recrystallization in these gneisses is 435-470 

m.y. ( 8 ) .  Detailed analyses of 19 rock prisms cut from a 140 mm thick gneiss profile (sample 

POR 6) show that a total isotopic homogenization between the different slabs was not reached 

at this time. This is shown in Fig. 1, a plot of Sr isotope ratios corrected for gain of 8 7 ~ r  

by radioactive decay since 420-480 m.y. ago against the original topography of the thin slabs 

(cf 8,9). 

The recovery experiments were done by an high-explosive set-up at the Ernst-Mach-Inst., Frei- 

burg i.B., F.R.G. (courtesy Dr.U.HORNEMANN) (10). Polished rock-cylinders with 15 mm in dia- 

meter and 2.5 mm thick cut perpendicular to the schistosity from the counterpart of the above 

mentioned sample (marked area in Fig.]) were used. Because of the distinct mineralogy (eg. 

biotite-rich layers) specific rock layers defined on the unshocked rock-disks could be re- 

gained nearly quantitatively after the experiments The actually achieved shock pressure was 

confirmed by measuring the refractive indices of diaplectic glass from the respective 

samples. 

Results. The results (Tab. 1 )  are sketched in Fig.2, an enlarged Rb-Sr isotope diagram of the 

area near the origin. Regression lines are calculated according to (11). 

Irrespective of the shock pressure and of the post-shock treatment the different rock slabs 

have the same topography in an isochron diagram. This means that Rb/Sr ratios remainded un- 

changed and, that the Sr isotopic composition of a distinct slab still corresponds to this 

nearly complete homogehization reached some 400 m y. ago. 

Mineral fractions from the 6 0  GPa sample show no significant modification in the isochron 

diagram although biotite gains - 3  ppm common Sr This may be caused by insufficient hand- 

picking in the > 25 pm fraction (apatite inclusions?) Because of the very little material 

remaining after preparation of the this slab, mineral fractions of the 47.5 GPa-150 days at 
55O0C-sample are not pure [(87~b/86~r)Bi - 38. compared to 160. in the 6 0  GPa-sample and 450 

in the unshocked ~li] . Yet the dating results very clearly exhibit the absence of Sr isotope 
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exchange over distances greater than 500 lm, the mean grain diameter of biotite in this 

gneiss. To analyze (87~r/86Sr) in the shock-produced melt would be the very interesting 

point of these shock recovery experiments. 

Interpretation and assessment of the experiments. Examination of thin sections, preliminary 

EDS and X-ray (Gandolfi) analyses exactly confirm earlier observations from experimentally 

shocked gneisses (12). In terrestrial impact craters biotite is partly converted into oxide 

minerals at shock stage 111 (cf.13) and shows disturbed isotope patterns (2, 14). In the pre- 

sented experiment peak pressures are similar to those of stage IPI. The post-shock thermal 

treatment which may favour a faster self-diffusion in the damaged lattices of the respective 

minerals did not result in a change of the isotope signature of the biotite. Thus a question 

mark remains, if the experiment with boundary conditions set by Phe sample size an& duration 

of the s-hock-wave passage (.5-I psec vs. some I$ psec in natural impact craters) (15, 13) is 

comparable to natural impact processes. The experiments suggest that prior to the formation 

of new (high pressure) phases - triggered by the duration of pressure pulses - no opening or 
resetting in the Rb-Sr-system o f  geological rock samples occur. 
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sanple shock pressure postshock thermal regression line I f2 S r 
MSWD 

treatment age (m.y 220)  

12 thin slabs 0 0 446. t14. ,71608 [32] 1.05 
WR-gar-bi 0 0 422. 2 1.7 .71664 [25] 1.18 
5 thin slabs 47.5 GPa 0 431 t12. .71656 1251 1.21 
4 thin slabs 47.5 GPa 150 days 550aC 475. r30. .71571 [441 2.15 
plag-bi 47.5 GPa 150 days 550°C 450. -r 1.1 .71582 [ 171 
3 thin slabs 60. GPa 52 days 550°C 418. t19. .71699 [36] .94 
plag-bi 60. GPa 52 days 550°C 445. t 5. .71577 [I21 
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Fig. I :  Time corrected 87~r/86~r-ratios against 
the space parameter for bonded gneiss sample POR 6; 
Dispiayed points correspond to the middle of the 
respective thin slabs 

Tab. I: Rb-Sr dating results 

Fig. 2: Enlarged Rb-Sr-diagram of POR 6; 
reference samples and shocked samples 
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